
 

 

 

 

Due-Diligence report: Coffee from Yemen 

Report prepared by Christian Friis Bach1. 

Date: 28th of June 2021 

 
 

Ethics Committee statement:  

The Ethics Committee discussed the report on the 21st of June 2021. It was noted that the 
report was a follow-up report to the due-diligence report from 2020 with expanded 
information regarding Yemen Journey including recommendations from key stakeholders. 
The report also contained new questionnaires and information on two new coffee 
producers.  

The Ethics Committee welcomed the report but noted the following recommendations: 

a. Yemen Journey should consider developing a formal complaints mechanism that 
can also be available for staff, farmers, and partners of the companies that 
Yemen Journey trades with. 

b. Yemen Journey should consider developing policies, as a minimum for 
occupational health and safety, that could be made available for and 
implemented by the companies that Yemen Journey trades with. 

c. The website of Mocha Hunters should provide further information on their 
policies and principles, including for occupational health and safety. 

d. A long-term strategy should be developed to source coffee directly from farmers 
preferably in the conflict-affected area in Sa’ada. 

e. warfair should agree on an improvement plan with Yemen Journey (CAP). 

The Ethics Committee approved the report with these comments but agreed to follow it 
closely and to revisit it to assess progress on the above issues six months from now. 

The Ethics Committee welcomed the new shipments of Coffee from Yemen to Denmark and 
South Korea.  

The Ethics Committee acknowledged that, due to security concerns, the report would be 
edited and shortened before publication at the warfair website. 
 

  

 

1 With inputs from Micki Frier Suwalski. 



 

 

Summary:   

There are several risks present when trading with companies Yemen, which is one of the 

most fragile countries in the world with continued conflict, political instability, and 

widespread corruption.  

The due-diligence questionnaires have been concluded by both Yemen Journey and three 

different coffee producers. No issues reported but it is observed that there is a lack of 

formal written policies.  

There are also no issues found through the internet search and stakeholder analysis. A 

thorough stakeholder analysis have been made of the key partner company Yemen Journey 

with positive recommendations from a number of key stakeholders in Yemen.  

The production of coffee provides a much-needed source of income and jobs for Yemeni 

farmers and for the private sector. 

1. Partners 

The Yemen Journey for Import and Export of Local Products / Nabil Qasem Abdullah Al-
Sharafi. Capital Secretariat, Al-Sabeen, Haddah, Sana’a, Yemen, telephone: 00967 
737996999, email: contact@yemenjourney.com, www.yemenjourney.com  

Haraz Coffee: Ghalib Ahmed Al-Hamasi, Hadda, Behind Al Shaibani Restaurants Fondation. 
Al-Salam Neighbourhood, Sana’a, Yemen. 

Sa’ada/Khawlani Coffee: Ali and Faisal Marwan, Al-Masa’arah farm, Bani Bahr area, Saqin 
District – Sa’ada governorate 

Ibb Coffee: Mocha Hunters / Hussein Ahmed Mohammed Al-Guhambssi, Johar Street, 
Hadah, Sana’a, Yemen, studyunited2@gmail.com, +96777122768 

2. Product:  

Green coffee, arabica, from three different producers in Sa’ada, Ibb and Haraz all procured 

through Yemen Journey.  

3. History of involvement with warfair 

The contact to Yemen Journey, Siris Hartkorn and Nabil Qasem Abdullah Al-Sharafi was 
made by Christian Friis Bach in January 2020. Several products were identified to have a 
potential and in April 2020 the first shipment of Yemeni coffee was received in Denmark and 
sold to Coffee Collective. The initial Due-diligence report for this first shipment is available 
here at the warfair website. Subsequently the partnership has been expanded with more 
products and this report covers coffee from three different Yemeni coffee producers. 

mailto:contact@yemenjourney.com
http://www.yemenjourney.com/
mailto:studyunited2@gmail.com
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0255/7902/8546/files/DueDilligenceReportCoffeeFromYemenAll.pdf?v=1610388734
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0255/7902/8546/files/DueDilligenceReportCoffeeFromYemenAll.pdf?v=1610388734


 

 

4. Country profile & risks: Yemen 

Yemen has been embroiled in conflict since early 2015. For years the poorest country in the 

Middle East and North Africa region, it is suffering from what has been labelled the worst 

humanitarian crisis in the world.2 Fighting has devastated its economy—leading to food 

insecurity verging on famine—and destroyed critical infrastructure.3 

Out of the total population of around 28 million, the UN has estimated that around 24 

million people in 2020 are in need of humanitarian assistance and 16 million are food 

insecure.4  

The Yemeni Civil War began in late 2014 mainly between the Abdrabbuh Mansur Hadi-led 

Yemeni government, supported by a coalition led by Saudi Arabia and the Houthi (known 

formally as Ansar Allah) armed movement, along with their supporters and allies.5 By the 

end of 2020 the war is estimated to have caused an estimated 233,000 deaths, including 

131,000 from indirect causes such as lack of food, health services and infrastructure.6 

Transparency International does not have a chapter in Yemen but describes the country as 

one of the most corrupt countries in the world, ranking 176 out of 180 countries in the 

Transparency International’s Corruption Perceptions Index.7  

In January 2021 former US President Trump designated the Houthi movement as a terrorist 

organisation which affected warfair and all companies and organisations trading with or 

operating in Yemen. Upon taking up office US president Biden revoked this decision.8 

Trading with Yemen poses substantial risks, but also potentially large benefits in terms high-

quality products and the creation of jobs and income in the conflict-affected country.9 

5. Due-Diligence Questionnaire(s) 

The following issues were reported in the warfair Due-Diligence Questionnaire: 

Partner Result Annex 

Yemen Journey No issues reported. The first staff member has 
been hired in April 2021 and policies will now be 
developed including a grievance/complaints 

5a 

 

2 ‘Yemen can’t wait’, UN and partners warn in seeking $3.85 billion for humanitarian response | | UN News 

3 Yemen Home (worldbank.org) 

4 Yemen emergency | World Food Programme (wfp.org) 

5 Yemen crisis: Why is there a war? - BBC News 

6 UN humanitarian office puts Yemen war dead at 233,000, mostly from ‘indirect causes’ | | UN News 

7 Yemen - Transparency.org 

8 U.S. to drop Houthi terrorist designation due to Yemen crisis | Reuters 

9 Somalia Overview (worldbank.org) 

https://news.un.org/en/story/2021/03/1087602
https://www.worldbank.org/en/country/yemen
https://www.wfp.org/emergencies/yemen-emergency
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-middle-east-29319423
https://news.un.org/en/story/2020/12/1078972
https://www.transparency.org/en/countries/yemen
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-yemen-security-usa-idUSKBN2A600Z
https://www.worldbank.org/en/country/somalia/overview


 

 

mechanism, policies for occupational health and 
safety and an adapted version of the Safer Yemen 
anti-corruption manual. Measures are already in 
place to ensure that the activities do not 
exacerbate conflict, to promote the participation 
of women and good agricultural practices and to 
limit the climate impact. No involved parties are 
subject to sanctions. 

Ghalib Ahmed Al-Hamasi 
(Haraz) 

No issues reported. A grievance mechanism is 
reported to be present although not following 
international standards. There are no formal 
policies in place for occupational health and safety 
or anti-corruption, but no issues have been 
reported. No involved parties are subject to 
sanctions. 

5b 

Mocha Hunters Mocha Hunters is a leading company in promoting 
and developing Yemeni coffee and have won 
international praise for their efforts. A grievance 
mechanism is reported to be present although not 
following international standards. There are 
beneficial policies in place for workers, including 
women. There are no formal written policies in 
place for gender or anti-corruption. Efforts are 
undertaken to limit the climate impact and to 
promote innovation in blockchain technology. No 
involved parties are subject to sanctions. 

5c 

Ali and Faisal Marwan / Al-
Masa’arah farm 

Due-diligence report approved in 2020.  Link 

6. Inspection visits 

The following issues were observed during visual inspections. 

Partner Result 

Yemen Journey No inspection visit conducted but multiple Zoom/Teams 
meetings have been undertaken with Siris Hartkorn and 
Nabil Qasem Abdullah Al-Sharafi. 

Ghalib Ahmed Al-Hamasi 
(Haraz) 

Yemen Journey has visited the coffee farm several times 
and done a video documenting the production and have 
visited the office several times. 

https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0255/7902/8546/files/DueDilligenceReportCoffeeFromYemenAll.pdf?v=1610388734


 

 

Mocha Hunters Yemen Journey has visited several times and are in close 
contact with Mocha Hunters and Mr. Hussein Ahmed 
Mohammed Al-Guhambssi who also undertakes cupping 
tests of all coffee samples.  

Ali and Faisal Marwan / Al-
Masa’arah farm 

Yemen Journey visited in January 2021 and visited again 
towards the end of the year and has provided the farmers 
with drying beds to improve the quality of the coffee. 

7. Search results 

The following issues were found following an Internet search. 

Partner Result 

Yemen Journey Yemen Journey has a well established website 
(http://yemenjourney.com/) and also present on SoMe 
platforms10 and mentioned by both warfair, Coffee 
Collective and the company Ishkar.11 

Ghalib Ahmed Al-Hamasi 
(Haraz) 

The coffee is sold to other international companies.12  

Mocha Hunters Mocha Hunters has a well developed website: 
https://mochahunters.com/ .  
The company was in 2017 selected as one of the leading 
100 Arab start-ups.13 The company has appeared in 
international magazines such as Forbes ME.14 

Ali and Faisal Marwan / Al-
Masa’arah farm 

No search results except the article written in connection 
with last year’s import15. 

 

10 The Yemen Journey (@yemenjourney) • Instagram-billeder og -videoer and (20+) Yemen Journey | Facebook 

11 The Yemen Journey– ISHKAR and The Yemen Journey (@yemenjourney) / Twitter. 

12 See Ghalib AlHamasi Yemeni Limited Edition | Café De Especialidad De Yemen (mokhabunn.com) and 

COFFEE | イエメン モカ コーヒーMochaOrigins 

13 Meet the 100 Arab start-ups shaping the Fourth Industrial Revolution (weforum.org) 

14 Despite Challenges, This Entrepreneur Is Determined To Bring Yemen's Famed Coffee To The U.S. 
(forbesmiddleeast.com) 

15 På en kafferejse – warfair 

http://yemenjourney.com/
https://mochahunters.com/
https://www.instagram.com/yemenjourney/?hl=da
https://www.facebook.com/yemenjourney/
https://www.ishkar.com/pages/the-yemen-journey
https://twitter.com/yemenjourney
https://mokhabunn.com/producto/ghalib-alhamasi-limited-edition-cafe-de-especialidad-de-yemen/
https://mochaorigins.com/coffee/
https://widgets.weforum.org/mena-startups-2017/index.html
https://www.forbesmiddleeast.com/leadership/entrepreneurship/the-coffee-commando-who-isnt-deterred-by-neither-yemens-war-nor-trumps-ban
https://www.forbesmiddleeast.com/leadership/entrepreneurship/the-coffee-commando-who-isnt-deterred-by-neither-yemens-war-nor-trumps-ban
https://warfair.org/blogs/news/pa-en-kafferejse


 

 

8. Stakeholders 

Stakeholder Description Annex 

Yemen Journey As Yemen Journey is the key partner for warfair seven 
independent stakeholders from the UN, EU, Embassies 
and international organisations have been contacted to 
provide their references. The references are based on 
their interaction with Siris Hartkorn and Nabil Qasem 
Abdullah Al-Sharafi in their various capacities. For 
security and purposes their names are confidential but 
the full names and references have been shared with 
the warfair Ethics Committee. 

The references are unanimous in their positive 
recommendations and in their support for Siris 
Hartkorn and Nabil Qasem Abdullah Al-Sharafi as a 
trusted, ethical, reliable and professional partners and 
for the activities undertaken by Yemen Journey.  

 

Ghalib Ahmed Al-
Hamasi (Haraz) 

Recommended by Yemen Journey following their 
quality tests and due-diligence. 

 

Mocha Hunters Recommended by Yemen Journey following their 
quality tests and due-diligence. 

 

Ali and Faisal Marwan 
/ Al-Masa’arah farm 

Recommended by Yemen Journey following their 
quality tests and due-diligence. 

 

9. Sanctions 

Sanctions 

There are no sanctions identified against any of the involved parties.   
See warfair Sanctions Policy. 

10. Further documentation 

The following documentation was provided of the transaction. 

Document Annex 

Coffee Agreement between warfair, Yemen Journey and Coffee Libre 10a 

https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0255/7902/8546/files/warfairSanctionsPolicy.pdf?v=1614421233


 

 

Invoice to warfair from Yemen Journey 10b 

Invoice to Coffee Libre 10c 

Invoice to Coffee Collective 10d 

 





































 

 

warfair Coffee Agreement 

Date January 10th 2021 

Parties Coffee Libre 
301-33 Geomsan-ro,  
Paju-si, Gyeonggi-do, 10848 
South Korea  
Business registration number: 282-85-00201 
 
The Yemen Journey 
Capital Secretariat 
Al-Sabeen, Haddah 
Sana’a 
Yemen 
Commercial registration no. 20/1992 for export 
Registration number in Commercial Register: 2020010113 
 
warfair ApS 
Svinemosevej 7 
DK-3670 Veksø Sj. 
Denmark 
Business registration number/EORI DK40934731 
 

Product Natural Arabica hand-picked coffee from the farm Ghaleb Al-Hamasi based in Haraz, 
Yemen with a cupping score of 86 or above. 
 

Cupping A cupping report will be provided by Hussein Ahmed from Mocha Hunters, certified 
coffee taster from Coffee Quality Institute (CQI Licensed Q Arabica Grader). The 
cupping will be performed as a blind test with samples numerated without further 
details provided. The coffee for cupping will be roasted using Ikawa Sample Roaster. 
This cupping report will be the foundation for concluding the final deal. It is agreed 
that no samples will be send prior to shipment to confirm quality and cupping. 
 

Quantity 1000 kg with a cupping score equal to 86 
An additional 500 kg if the cupping score is 87 or above. 
 

Processing Dried naturally on bed nets 
Rested for 1 month 
Dehulled and hand-sorted 
 

Packaging Packaged in Ecotact bags. Surplus air is removed manually. 
 

Responsibilities Yemen Journey is responsible for sourcing, quality control, logistics, risks in Yemen and 
due diligence with farmer 
 
warfair is responsible for the overall due-diligence report, risk associated with quality 



until confirmation by Coffee Libre, payments to Yemen and intermediate financing (see 
Payment/Financing below). 
 
Coffee Libre is responsible for transport and insurance from Yemen to South Korea and 
payment of any duty or tax in South Korea. 
 

Price Price to farmer US$ 25 pr kg (maximum) 
Yemen Journey 20% of farm price equal to US$ 5 pr kg (maximum) 
Warfair 10% of price ex-works equal to US$ 3 pr kg (maximum) 
Price ex works (exclusive packaging, certificates, transport) US$ 33 pr kg (maximum) 
 

Payment / 
Financing 

warfair will pay Yemen Journey upon confirmation of quality in Yemen (cupping score 
at 86 or above). 
Coffee Libre will pay warfair 50% upon departure of shipment from Yemen (plus 8 
days) 
Coffee Libre will pay warfair the remaining 50% upon arrival at port of destination in 
South Korea and subsequent confirmation of quality; such confirmation must not 
under any circumstances delay payment by more than 30 days from arrival at port. 
 

Transport Transport will be arranged by Yemen Journey in cooperation with and after 
confirmation by Coffee Libre who will jointly identify an appropriate international 
freight forwarder. 
Transport costs and insurance from Sana’a to destination in South Korea will be paid 
directly by Coffee Libre to the international freight forwarder. 
If Yemen Journey provides intermediate financing of local transport in Yemen they will 
be reimbursed by the international freight forwarder.  
 

Certificates Yemen Journey ensures all necessary certificates including Export Certificate and 
Certificate of Origin. 
 

Due diligence All parties to this agreement commit to filling out the due diligence form developed by 
warfair and thereby commits to work towards the ethical standards and principles to 
which warfair subscribes (see https://www.warfair.org/en/transparency). 
Yemen Journey commits to explore and investigate whether the ethical standards and 
principles are upheld by the coffee farmer and all companies involved in the 
transaction.   
All parties approve that warfair seeks additional information on their ethical conduct 
through partners, stakeholders and internet inquiries and that this information, 
together with the due-diligence forms and a price breakdown, is shared transparently 
at the warfair website. 
 

Dispute 
Settlement / 
Arbitration 

All disputes and controversies relating to, in connection with, or arising out of this 
agreement shall be settled by arbitration in accordance with the International 
Chamber of Commerce Mediation Rules and/or Court of Arbitration. 
 

Force Majeure The parties to this agreement shall not be liable for delay in delivery, or delay in the 
performance of other acts required hereunder, when solely resulting from cause(s) 
wholly beyond his control, provided coffee is at specified point of embarkation ready 
for shipment. Such causes shall include, but not be limited to, acts of God, acts of 

https://www.warfair.org/en/transparency


government, wars, revolutions, strikes, pestilence, floods, droughts, perils of the sea, 
or unavoidable interruption of transportation. Notice to this effect shall be given in 
writing at once.  
In no case shall the Yemen Journey and warfair be excused by any such causes 
intervening before the arrival of the affected portion of the coffee at the point of 
embarkation of original shipment. 

 

Signatures, 

For Coffee Libre, 12/1 2021 For Yemen Journey, 14/1 2021 For warfair, 13/1 2021 

  
 

 

Pil Hoon 

 

Nabil Al Sharafi 
 

 

Christian Friis Bach 

 









warfair ApS

THE COFFEE COLLECTIVE A/S
Godthåbsvej 34B
2000 Frederiksberg
Danmark

CVR-nr. DK30706595

warfair ApS - Vejgaard Svinemosevej 7 - DK-3670 Veksø Sjælland - Danmark - CVR-nr.: DK40934731
Tlf.: 48181819 - Mobil: 60690330 - E-mail: mail@warfair.org - Hjemmeside: www.warfair.org

Bank: Danske Bank - Kontonr.:3409 / 12925107 - IBAN-nr.: DK4530000012925107 - SWIFT-kode: DABADKKK

FAKTURA

Fakturanr. ..............
Fakturadato ............
Kundenr. ................
Side ......................

Deres ref. ...............

: 1401
: 25.11.2021
: 2
: 1 af 1

: Peter N. Dupont

Subtotal :

25,00% moms :

Total DKK :

141.985,20

35.496,30

177.481,50

(Momsfrit beløb: 0,00 - Momspligtigt beløb: 141.985,20)

Betalingsbetingelser: Netto 8 dage - forfald 03.12.2021
Beløbet indbetales til vores bank: Danske Bank - Regnr.: 3409 / Kontonr.: 12925107
Fakturanr. 1401 bedes anført ved bankoverførsel

Ved for sen betaling påregnes rente i henhold til gældende lovgivning.

Nr. Tekst Antal Enhed Stk. pris Pris

YECM0000 Haraz Coffee, Yemen, 30 kg 300 132,90 39.870,00
vaccumpakkede poser, pr. kg

YECI0000 Ibb Coffee, Yemen, 30 kg 660 154,72 102.115,20
vaccumpakkede poser, pr. kg



USD EUR

LITTLE SUN, 

10119 

Berlin, 

Germany

ISHKAR, 

London 

W10 5NY, 

U.K.

WARFAIR, 

DK-3670 

Veksoe 

Sjaelland, 
GWT 2,599.00 270.00 73.00 2,256.00

VOLUME 9.00 1.50 0.50 7.00

GOODS VALUE EXW $57,785.00 € 50,025.97 $11,985.00 $1,585.00 $44,215.00

PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL VALUE PER CONSIGNEE $57,785.00 € 50,025.97 20.74% 2.74% 76.52%

ROE  EUR/USD 1.1551

CERTIFICATES OF ORIGIN $26.00 € 22.51 € 7.50 € 7.50 € 7.50

CERTIFICATES FROM MINISTRY OF CULTURE(LANTERNS) $122.00 € 105.62 € 67.07 € 28.52 € 10.03

FITO CERTIFICATE (COFFEE) $40.00 € 34.63 € 34.63

INSURANCE $200.00 € 173.15 € 35.90 € 4.81 € 132.44

RECEIVING, LOADING, LASHING AND SECURING, EXPORT CUSTOMS 

CLEARANCE, TRANSPORT OF CONTAINER TO ADEN
$1,283.00 € 1,110.73 € 230.37 € 30.47 € 849.89

SHIPPING LINE HANDLING CHARGE IN ADEN $292.00 € 252.79 € 42.13 € 14.04 € 196.62

FREIGHT ALL IN FROM ADEN TO ROTTERDAM $2,180.00 € 1,887.28 € 391.44 € 51.77 € 1,444.08

ARRIVAL CHARGES IN ROTTERDAM € 450.00 € 93.33 € 12.34 € 344.32

CONTAINER TRANSPORT PORT/WAREHOUSE € 581.00 € 120.50 € 15.94 € 444.56

HANDLING IN/OUT € 632.00 € 131.08 € 17.34 € 483.58

TERMINAL SURCHARGE € 50.00 € 10.37 € 1.37 € 38.26

IMPORT CUSTOMS CLEARANCE € 105.00 € 35.00 € 35.00 € 35.00

TRANSPORT COST FROM ROTTERDAM TO DELIVERED CONSIGNEE € 265.00 € 281.00 € 545.00

€ 6,495.71 € 1,429.70 € 500.09 € 4,565.92

RATIO LOGISTICS COST/VALUE 13.78% 36.45% 11.93%

TOTAL COST






